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Ce Friday, November 18, 1910,bill» of exchange. United Kingdom world that «how, no stousoZlSE'
^ mat”-- .ter4,fw,th tteta WW way aJw

w c sirs rs^-Yas* “r"‘ »■
it gets for its exports but out of what » réduction possible. The rost of”1”
‘ 18 *** *° receive in the-way of ^ has increased

,nLereSt , hence the âtahdard of living has faH- ,
But the United Kingdom is, ae has en' "n » question," says a recent V 

been said above, the world’s çreat com- writer, ."whether Qerniany will pull the <§► 
mon carrier. The built, of. the commerce reat of Eur°P« down to its low stand- 
of the world is. carried in British ships. ard; or w1n torbw off the Incubus of 
Take as an example of the part played m,litar,sm and Progress towards the 
by the ships the operation or any of betterment 
the round-the-world lines, such

1FJ*.
Friday, November 18, 1910.I
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CATHOLICS WANT 
SHARE OF OFF!
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; : I Protests Entered in Presiden 
Report to Convention—pj 

C:;V nicious Plays and Picti 
i Shows Condemned

ITHE YALE ELECTTON. ♦>of the condition of the I 1
There ie to be. a contest in Yale after 

and apparently 
one. Mir.

common people/’ -
. ...... ....

Blue Funnel ships. One of these ships 
leaves, -let- us -say, Liverpool with a 
cargo for India, China, Japan and Can
ada. When ft gets to India and has 
discharged what . is. destined for that 

nomination, but whether “ "?3L“ C°Untry' 11 18 ready to fill up its holds 
tore of M, Julien h« put newnhlÏÏ; Chin ^ ****
into them, or they are actuated by a china °?” P'a°* -°f- In
desire to keep their party organisa- lame tMng ts repeated and
tion intact, they are to hold a conven- ” °” Unt“ the last ot the outgoing 
‘«on today to select a candidate. One V**° h“ been landed in British Co
ot the names mentioned la that of Mr. The®, tbe ateamer begins to
K»iph Smith, M. P. for Nanaimo. Mr ® °“ new,fcargb apd (he outgoing 
Smith Is understood to have, a aena- Pr0Ce8s 18 reveraed' Thus the ship on 

, torlal appointment In his pocket. The a slngle voya*« has collected tribute 
understanding among Liberals is that the commercé of several countries
at the forthcoming session of Parila- “ ^ “ ^rhed'mqnay for carrying
meht some changes are to be made in *he commerce bf Its own country, and 
the constitution of the Senate, and it a« this tribute and all the charges 

sa that one of the new seats that ,on the outgoing commerce of Its 
verv tWB provlnce ‘ooks country are paid by people outside of
t_Z Mr’-8mlth’ and he has the United Kingdom. Here
bden told he can have it This pros- 
Pect qualifies him very well for the 
martyrdom which to certain to be the
ta th. V ,repre8eI«ative of his party
lb,Îna Î electlon; for we have 
abundant proof that that the path to
LaeflrT y 0f the Red Cumber often

.unn^eHmember‘ Wa reaii, do not 
«appose it.metiers much who may be 
chosen, for tfie success “ of the Con! 
servative candidate to fuily

To ♦♦♦a three-cornered 
Alexander Lucas is the 

choice of the Ministerialists and Mr. 
J. E. Julien to to be in the field as 
an Independent. It-was given out that 
the Liberals would not pift
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t*alri£ ^°od audience assembled at

iP=îiH
Stotonro." * °n ,,The St"«*le for 

The real history of the human race 
said the speaker, Is not bound up In thé 
record of war, and the action of 
kings, but is the story of the struggle

SÏÆs; &!ÏÏ"S
In «Plte of the manlfbld pro-
0t #*S Preaent dav- life, for 

the mass qf the people, was a sordid 
struggle for the bare necessities of ex
istence, and until this condition was 

own changed it was useless trying to de
velop the spiritual side of mam When 

Problems of life had been
higher* faculties. tlm6 tO>Vel0p tbe 

The change from primitive com- A 
munlam to the first form of slavery oc- t 
cun-ed with the development of agrl- ® 
culture and the domestication of-anl- 
mals Hitherto prisoners taken dur- 

- tha ^rlbal wars, which were com- 
mon, had been eaten. Had they been 

ranK,e ,the wilds In search of 
either animal food, or roots and' ber- T 
ries, they would never have returned. V
fn'iLThe" 11 W„a8 ,ound to h* better to * 
co lect some of the room of plants and 
cultivate these in a smaller area, and 
to capture and domesticate animais, 
the slaves were compelled ”
this .labor.

I ♦> NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 14.—Pi 
testa against the proportionately sir 
number of Catholics holding fede 
and state offices, and the failure 
the state to pay for secular educati 
in Catholic schools, denunciation 
obscene plays and the immoral J 
pernicious motion picture shows, iJ 
an earn*t entreaty to Catholics] 
combat Socialism, featured the 
report of President Edward Feeney 
Brooklyn, at today's session of 1 
Ninth Annual convention of the A:

dfipBtion of- Catholic societi 
ipfcfcttipn has no . Candida 
s';yOfflQes," he said, but 
It if>, proportion to the nui 
Ctkçiics under the flag, hi

t
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tmil: erican
♦>i for
?♦>1 'ft. bei: X l . dUr irisular poasessions, i 

l.ave by no means a sufficient repr
sentatioif In the public service.

“Furthefi thee selected by our goi 
ernment fdr responsible public pos 
fions should Ke real and not nominl 
Catholics.”

Turning to the theatres,

l
iX.Hereagain to

a sum ■ of money that may either be 
used by British merchants to pay for 
imported goods, or It may be left to 
the credit of British banking houses 
to be turned over to some foreign gov
ernment, railway corporation or indus 
trial enterprise that has come to Lon
don to borrow money. In either 
this money finds its

A
ii hé said:

"An indignant Catholic protests th 
devout and so-called ’advanced schoo: 

- In the last few

?
X We Have the 

Largest 
Assortment to 
Choose From You 
tould Wish 

. To See
Anywhere I

X/ days have deluged t 
United States with an obscene dran 
which scoffs at marriage, and 
result this element of social purity bJ 
comes the target for the shafts of th 
voluptuary, a fertile source of ribal 
Jest to the vulgar humorist and 1 
never-failing mine of indelicate iiJ 
nuendo to the dramatist. The obsce3 
play has been superseded by pernicio] 
motion picture show, which debauchj 
young children."

Mr. Feeney urges thé suppression b 
the civil authorities of obscene an 
objectionable filma displayed in pic 
ture shows.

“Extravagance," he said, “rulij 
among many of our people, and, sa, 
to relate, in proportion as some of thei 
prosper, their love of God weaken! 
The fight for morality goes on toda: 
as it- did one hundred

T
♦>«
Ievent

way in the form 
of credits to the London banking houses 
where It is available to the shipowners 
in the form of dividend! These ob
servations, which are only Intended to 
be^ accurate In a general 
serve to assist our correspondent in 
his study of the very interesting ques
tion which he submits.
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............. to perform

'a]5e„ proportions, and whose primary ’ 
functions are still the same—to keep , 
slaves in subjection. Later weaker 
members of the tribe were compelled

Î! . 11 lH of general interest that the op- trie slaves, and ««‘the eWem db^lriped- 

erations carried ph by the Salvation “*= head men of the tribes arrogated 
Army in conjuhctto» with tbeJBrovin- -h> themselves and the
cial Government tor Hre introduction The “A? exlete”c<V
into British Columbia of household the essent,a!r fetiures tf 
help and farm , laborers have., proved »K»tem showing that as a generah rufe 
,80 satisfactory .that, it is .ptopoaed to worked °he half of hto time
ask the Legislature to sanction an ad-- for kdï,V^al FSroa -aDd T1* remainder 
wiodai tram-for thé v*rk.< Tha- *tos>
tton preserited by- the- scarcityslavery, inasmuch- as th* proportibh ©f 
nntotic help is a very serious une; oSné^®®1^ reeelved by thelordwawgreate/ 
of Yhe chief obstacles We might say liad <be responsibility less. Ptosent- 
the only one'In tiii way of securingslavery j« better editor the 
as settlers in this province nienof @^5-* ,88hr°"a 

and brings means and leisure arises from this and ernments t'bernieives. It ^took eighty 
worth, lb is a lf the government can accomplish any- per celit- of the Chattel slaves’ Product 

thing in the way of removing it there one'“t1”»8.1'1,! the 8erf retained
wlU be very general satisfaction. Tlie skVe ***£&$?■ Broduct: the wage 
shortage of hqlp for fruit growers also slaves’ portion to thf tori^^f waffe« 
presents an urgent case. In the course on the average less than twenty per 
of time these matters would regulate cenlr of the value produced. Yet the 
themselves but British Columbia Is a man beclo.^a tlL°Ufht hlmaelf a tre* 
long way from the source of supply leaving one master ^d^oin^'in'sfarcH 
of labor of this class and something of another. 8 sear,
must be done to bring it into the Berller slave periods had been 
country and help the farmers. The ”veral revolts, and In each „
Plan adopted by the Salvation Army by the ^lave? T*811 be6h an effort made & 
is to estabitoh what they cat, "Z- to! f
yolving fund” in the United States; that worklqg class develop'd toe sam! ❖ 
is to say money advanced to lmml- kaowiedge of the cause of their prob- «►* 
grants is refunded by them add can be Z wo”ra take over the con-
used over and over again. The neo The nl],l,maChlnery of Production.

« British SpT. ,«.a.

f as large a sum being devoted to this “^y the same principles as governed 
purpose as can be profitably used. production into distribution, and with

the elimination of1 much useip*# iflKn. 
GERMAN UNREST. a"d the abolltloh of the vast waste of

—..... the pfesent industrial system a com
Signs are becoming manifest that fortah]8 »fe was possible for âll at°thë 

Germany Is permeated by a protouni nm^otconL^ 8, ?Uarter ot the time 
feeling of unrest. The burden of tax- The workw>^.0r' - 
atlon to enormous and while ,he for- Position thej aroTecauL t^ £ !£*- 
elgn trade of the country has Increased only Position they are dt for Thev 
it is more than doubtful if the gain TovmZTZ ,°/ productng for the en- 
warrants the cost of sepurmg it and thev wlr] ^ ma,ter cla™. When 
toe maintenance of what to. alleged to modern indua^toey wouM^*” ?

■ be the nec688ary protection of It. The «mire system, and TnsTst ttat a^f*.^ 
Germans are a long-suffering people. 8n8J°yfed bo^ the necessaries an!
They are also Immensely patriotic, i]8,”,],1 al™uld take their part in pro- 
They are economical and y’.<Nd tfiem- feeilljl' to So^lall8ts had . no harsh 
«elves readily to authority. But un- X Lrfhuma08^f^8 Per80na,Iy’ 
derneath It all they ars a thinking selves. But torir function l”16 “W”* 
people and toey. have not lost those !8Î8 mUet be abolished rod the? m^st
tohdrtt°!f,0f freea°m 'Vhicb they-have ^rid^nd**”11'6 °r the Iabor »f the 
inherited in common, with ourselves dety ’recelv^ta8,^member« of so- 
from long dead Teutonic avces£rs S t^ZotnZ ^ °f tbe 

hey are rapidly growing tired of Several questions were asked and 
Kalsertom. They are asking' them- hi8 ably handled by the spe^ 
selves why they should be called upon v?*, ,chairman announced E. T 
to stand armed to the. teeth against a? day^Lp^aker.^Vancouver, as next Sun-'

way, willassured. :r♦>trade problems

"How do you explain," 
res^ndenv "the excess », the vaIu,
vi® '8. lm^orte over exports 
view of the claim that the United

be 8t«N*ly Fro wing 
.1 ’ We have on several former

' a? nB;nde8Wred t0 «how. that, 
-tandto, by themselves, the customs 
returns establish nothing 
invoiced value of 
and that this is 
country's

Î.
iasks a cor- >

Furniture^ ffl T*** "" »™«d « b«fo,e. 

_______________ h.™ wcetting ,ha,;s g«,d. c£?ail. ‘com.

t. USEFUL IMMIGRATION. ♦>
î
1

♦>1feudal years ago. 
We pray that the riotous living 

irreligiousness of1
right,after them,

•unit
some of our peo

may not endanger the life of the re 
public. We believe that without re 

. _ 11 Sion the most enlightened
♦>
texcept the 

exports and Imports»' 
only one phase of a 

commerce, rr we could dis- 
i«s«rom ourm.md, thefKllacy of the 

«-called ’balance '’of 'trade, 
realtoe that If a country during a 
certain period Send, out a million dol- 

-!ars worth of commodities 
In two million dollars’ 
million dollars richer by the transac
tion. provided it has paid for Its ex
ports in some other way than 
porting goods

♦>

Waite P
. —MM 

ment would drift into the decay t 
chaos that overwhelmed
Rome.”

i.

aP®r Baskets for Your Off ♦>VS l Greeceice, Just Arrived, at $1.25 and $1.001© T
x.

He commanded the efforts of th, 
individual and social leagues to 
bat " Socialism. . The league’s pu __

4;, he Eald' was to make clear the prin-

t saoii
».■' Political reform proposed by Socialism 

to J'uphold the American ideal 01 
home, the Integrity of the family, the 

jlove of country, and-to maintain the 
everlasting reality of religion as the 
foundation, of our civilization.”

The president paid his respects to 
Mayor Nathan of Rome, for his at
tacks upon the Pope and the Catholic 
church, and urged the 
add its protest “a'gainst 
heaped upon the 
radicals."

i.,Ee ^ve a parting shot to the "scur
rilous newspaper writer and the 
muck raker of'the magazines," and 

tbat I» this day of universal 
reading the members of the faith 
*>e vigilant fn

I'

WeH
com-

we would
. . •

ce FloorRIXDORFER INLAID LINOLEUMS 
Superb Persian and Parquet Effects

Representing a hardwood floor. Very suitable for nf 
fuses and general purposes, $1.8$ to ' ' - °f'

PRINTED LINOLEUMS 
In Tile and Floral Patte

PRINTED FLOOR CLOTH
Flora, o I? ,Bright* Cheerful Patt=ms and Colors. *
Floral or tile, per square yard, 50c to
L78 x?4 a!°P Ja‘" °r CusPidor Mat, Ï8x"iè

X♦:
5rns. Xby ex-

or money. It would be 
impossible in a single article 
our

. — .81.50
INLAID LINOLEUM

T. . T . , From $1.50 to.75< 
n, if ? Linoleum is tyorthy. of special notice on account 
of the exce lence of thé qualify and design. Many of them 
are particularly suitable for large public buildings stores 
and offices. Some of these inlaid linoleum 
fully represent hardwood that 
céived.

. , to answer
correspondent’s question fully, but 

a few things may be pointed out that 
may be of Intéreét to him and to 
readers generally.

The United Klngdqm 
among the nations of the world

♦>
I
I federation to 

the insults 
sovereign pontiff byI

X,........30*
...35* 

: 40* 
81.35
81.00

to easily first ’ 1s so success- 
an expert would_be- de-' X. . .

very important respects. It 1s the great
est money-lender and It 1s Xtoe greatest 
common carrier. We Mutil not pretend to 
be *ble to estimate how many billions 
Of British money are invested out of 
the United Kingdom. Doubtless some 
of it has not been profitably, invested 
but much the greater part of it actu
ally earns interest for itsowners. Note 
here a remarkable thing. When a Col
onial, foreign or industrial loan is 
hegotiatejl In London the money bor
rowed Is not sent out of the country 
It is arranged by a transfer of credits. 
We sj. know that a bank can safely 
lend more money than it has in Its 
vault, because It know, that, provided 
It. holds a certain percentage 
ft can

it1 x I

must

. aaawSKS?3 S
fi HIGH ROLL TOP DESKS

°U.WSSOr^meni ? Hlgh RoU .T°P Desks is com
plete. This desk is very convenient for a business 
man who accumulates lots of papers. We have a 
bigchoice of style and prices. $115.00, $80.00, 
$60,0°,, $50.00, $45.00, $38.00 and ............$25.00

Thi ’ BA^KEP’S FLAT TOP DESKS
a raised h U ^ 5® addition * has
a raised shelf runmng rouud three sides. You
will.find it a very useful desk for the office
Early English Oak

SCHOONER’S MISSINGG 1X Bender Brothers end Duxbury, Sailing 
From Nome for Alaska, Have 
\ Not Been Hoard FromI I♦>In 1 i

T
T
A

V 870.00 NpME, Alaska, Nov. 14—Anxiety is 
tolti for the power schooner Bender 
Brothers, which sailed for Seattle on 
October 29th with, thirteen passengers.! 
Yhe mu8t have encountered the terri- 
fic storm that swept Bering Sea a few 
aays after her departure.

Tlie power schooner Duxbury sailed 
rrom Nome on November 6th for 
attle with mail and passengers. The 
weather has been good since her de- 
partiire. The Duxbury will be the last 
ves.pl to pass out of Bering Sea

There is .no wireless station at 
Dutch Harbor, and the schooners can- 
not be reported. They will probably 
sail direct from Unaiaska to Seattle 
unie.» hampered by severe weather, In 
which case they would put into 
Alaska port

T. . . ; LOW roll top desks
Phis desk is very popular and we have a. large selec- 

fion to choose from. They ire a neat desk in an 
office and we think you will like them. $14000 
$125-00, $55 oo, $50-00, $45.00, $40.00 arid 835.00

d Book keePer.s. clnAw?rlNt °fftKf standing desk 

\\e have 3 large assortment of them for voür I

£ms!l % BtStF

typewritès-s. desks---------

jn GoWen „,a Eai,y nSSA’g&ÜZ**

E„,r En„i." Oak a.555^^” "d

E x> Xu i*FLAT TOP DESKS’
For Iar8« offices this desk is no doubt the best In 

opr own office these are the desks we prefer 
They may not look so stylish and they are not if 
you have many papers, but they take up little 
room and therefore they are in great demand by 
Urge firms. We have these Desks at 816.00 
which is most reasonable. ’ ’

of cash 
upon

Se-meet all normal demands
men at the, head of the 

money market know that when they 
undertake to provide a loan they will 

_ ”ot jmve *° 9nd too actual cash nor 
any considerable part of it, therefore 
when we hear that a «B0.000.000 Joan 
has been floated In London, or a com. 
pany flotation Involving millions has 
been successfully made, we 
to infer that, the'stock 

< London is

X,sIt So the
T

thist

A t

$
CTYPEWRITER CHAIRS

Now that you have bought a typewriter desk you 
had better have a typewriter chair to go with if 
We have some very comfortable and stylish ones 
for your stenographer. Tilting chair with ad
justable back and a cane seat for $8.00 which is 
very stylish is in our estimation a very reasonable- ’
Us'h^t WC haVC t”em ln Go,den and Early E

some
and Goi-
830.00

are not Aof money in
financier-wl!?iJ^ritro “ ***' ^ CAMPAIGNERS’ At

BANQUET BOARDt SANITARY ROLL TOP DESKS
This desk,is called sanitary because'it stands n,v 

iîv3u be swePt under and kept spotlessly 
th?*1! lV-C haV,] a sP.,e.ndid assortment of styles in
this desk m golden finished oak at $115 00 $60 
$55-oo, $50.00, $40.00 and............  50D’ *bo'

L• . HSR m ¥ IjNttti does
not count the money in his vault or 
look at his bank balance. X t . Continued from Page Two. 

this throughout British Columbia, à 
province he never wanted to leave- 
even if living expenses were high 
(laughter).

LI rHBEEH? ADl r,)11 feei Ü om?
bow£Hj£ '°'

depicting tts available capital, but on SYKTTP nlM££2LNT>
the contrary add. to it. Interest on an
loans of toto nature to only paid by PHOSPHITES
the borrowers In actual cash as a last w'*l feel its wonderful
resort It to done ordinarily by an ex= tonic action at once.' Netting *
change ot credits. A government, or a k “ to bu‘ld «P brain and V<
railway company or whatever else the Fn „ , „ b°!^- Zf Z **
borrower may be arranges a credit F°r SaIe H=rc °nly. #1

with It. own banker in Its own coun- - ' ' ~
try either by the payment of cash or 1
to some other way. and this credit Is Chemist
*r“*rftrred to toe lender by toean, of L——

■ Y.; v •' •• y f]" ’

ing-
- Ç8.50 T 

TJ X
00,

... « . . . |30.001 The Auxiliary.
Lieut.-Col. Currie, respondifig on be

half of the auxiliary forces, said he 
considered it an honor to speak for 
them. He recalled some of the glori
ous incidents of the sister services in 
Britain’s many wars and felt that 
when the next enemy came—and there 
was talk of an enemy—he believed 
that history would be repeated. The 
British services would uphold 
traditions. With the immortal Mul- 

■ v," v&ney he believed in the British Army 
and that “if the army took Lungtun- 
Pen naked, it could take St. Peters- 

' burg in its drawers.” Canada had 
played its part when called upon, par
ticularly ln South Africa (Applause). 
The citisen soldier was a business man 
who Considered it his duty to train 
himself to become efficient, and he re
gretted that the people of Victoria did 
not take as much interest 
should in the militia.
Fifth Regiment had ts

aaSS.?—
. iI ♦♦♦J JL■
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